RAJASTHAN HOUSING BOARD, JAIPUR.

No. CE/RHB/JPR/2013/ 187 Date: 23-1-2013

OFFICE ORDER

It has generally been noticed that, due attention is not being given towards allied building works by the Board Engineers, which fetches a bad image of RHB. working. In order to update the knowledge of technical officers with respect to allied building materials, such as, tiles (Floor & wall), C.P. sanitary-ware, paints etc., it has been decided to organize one day seminar cum presentation on dated 24th Jan. 2013 at Hotel Ramada, Raja Park, Jaipur by various manufacturers of these products, in which all engineers posted at Jaipur shall have to participate.

All Dy. Housing Commissioners are hereby instructed to ensure participation of maximum engineers posted under their circle in the aforesaid seminar cum presentation at 10:00 AM. sharp on the above mentioned date and venue.

[NIRAJ K. PAWAN]
HOUSING COMMISSIONER.

Copy for information/necessary action:
1. P S. to Hon'ble Chairman/Housing Commissioner, RHB., Jaipur.
2. P S. to Chief Engineer, RHB., Jaipur.

[CHIEF ENGINEER]